Fall class registration begins Monday, August 28
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A Gathering
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Lifelong
Learning &
Delicious
Meals!

Register for Fall Classes Starting August
28—More Than 70 Weekly Offerings!
New Classes
Mindfit: Activities to Boost Brain Health
Julie Richards | W 9-10:30am | $40
members / $50 public (50+)
Just like the body, the brain can show
signs of aging over time. While this is a
natural result of growing older, there are
positive lifestyle changes you can make to
keep your mind sharper for longer. Join us
for a fun and informative six-part series
led by Julie Richards, Director of Cognitive
Therapeutics at Home Care Assistance. In
this series, you will learn about proactive
ways to enhance cognitive functioning, including fun group activities used in the
Cognitive Therapeutics MethodTM, a science-based cognitive stimulation program.
The program’s activities target more than
just memory and engage other cognitive
functions including the executive functioning, attention, language, and visual spatial
domains. Julie Richards, PhD, LICSW,
holds both Baccalaureate and Master degrees in Social Work and a PhD in International Family and Community Studies.
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Allison Mann | Wed. 1:45-2:30pm | $25/
$35
Class will begin with stretching, dance
workout and simple yoga, incorporate a
little swing dance, a little waltzing, and
music from the 30s and 40s. Wear comfortable clothing, and bring a water bottle.
Allison Mann, Director of Contemporary
Dance and Fitness Studio in Montpelier,
has been teaching for 25 years. Her background includes VT State licensure in English, Vocal Music, and Dance, and she is a
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certified Yoga instructor and Massage
Therapist. Allison is also a professional
Folk and Jazz vocalist.
Expressive Intuitive Art Exploration
Suki Ciappara | Monday, 3-4:30pm | $25
members / $50 public (12+)
Using a variety of materials and mediums
we relax and play and explore in a safe
and non-judgmental space. Intuitive art is
about finding freedom in the creative process and over- riding our inner critic. It's
about self- care and self discovery. We will
paint, collage, layer and mono print using
a variety of materials and tools to create
art that is as much fun to make as it is to
look at. Suki is an artist and long-time
community art educator who teaches art
to teens, folks with disabilities and older
adults, making art for healing, understanding and beauty.
Two Cooking Workshops (1 session each):
Chinese Homestyle Cooking Workshop
Jing Ji Stangel | Monday, October 16, 46pm | $10 members /$15 public (15+)
Learn to make a simple vegetarian Lo
Mein (noodle) dish and a nutritious soup,
utilizing seasonal, local produce along with
traditional ingredients and techniques. Enjoy your meal among the company of Jing
Ji and the class. Your instructor grew up in
Northern China and now makes Montpelier her home. An active MSAC member
and talented opera singer, she may also
be found serving up homemade Chinese
dumplings, noodles and other delights at
local Farmer’s Markets.
(Continued on page 7)

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Last Mailed Newsletter for
Non-Renewed Members!

This is the last issue of Active Times that will be mailed
by USPS mail to non-renewed members. If you haven’t
renewed, it’s time! Anyone can receive our newsletter
via e-letter for free; inquire if you want to be added to
our growing e-list to help reduce mail for you, and printing/postage expenses for us.

Fall Class Registration

During registration time for Fall, we will be implementing a new database system, and it may take staff and
volunteers a little extra time to process your paperwork.
We will be grateful for your patience while we continue
making operational improvements to serve you better.
We are also establishing new offsite locations this quarter (Middlesex Town Hall and Down Home Kitchen) and
publishing a new, more comprehensive program guide
that will introduce people to all MSAC, adult and youth
program options. For details about registration dates,
etc., see page 7.
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opment for MSAC / Community Services, Department,
has been selected to participate in the prestigious Vermont Leadership Institute--a program of the Snelling
Center for Government. VLI was created with the goal
of stimulating citizen enthusiasm for and participation
in public service. It gives participants
the information, tools and inspiration to make greater
contributions to their organizations, to their communities and to Vermont. VLI is an intensive program consisting of nineteen seminar days between September
and June. Each session is held in a different region of
the state to convey a sense of Vermont’s rich historic,
geographic and cultural diversity. Dan will join other
leaders from the private, public and non-profit sectors
and will learn from faculty across the state and nation.
Dan is still working for Community Services while he
pursues this professional development, and city leadership supports his endeavors!

New Drop In Groups this
Fall at MSAC

No registration or payment is required for: Adult Coloring Group, First Fridays Folk Dancing (starts 11/3),
Long Life Qi Gong (starts 11/3), and Walks with Joan.
Unless otherwise noted, they start the week of 9/25.
For complete details and times, see Fall Class guide.

Congratulations, Dan!

Dan Groberg, Director of Communications and Devel-

MSAC Advisory Council
The council is interested in
your opinion. Contact info,
agendas, and minutes are
posted on our website and
outside the office.
All meetings are open to
the public, and members
are encouraged to attend!
Next meeting:
Mon., September 18, 122:30pm in Resource Room

Bob Barrett, Chair
Mary Carlson, Secretary
Liz Dodd, Vice Chair
Bill Doelger
Fran Krushenick
Barb Ladabouche
Ron Merkin
Janet Ressler
dianne richardson
Sue Stukey
One vacancy

Art Show: Christine Terry-

Chris Terry’s wonderful art show continues through
September! Originally from Massachusetts, Chris has
called Vermont her home for over forty years, occasionally taking art classes and painting a little on vacations.
After retiring from her job as the School Library Media
Specialist at Union Elementary School in 2010, she began weekly art classes with Sylvia Walker. She now creates cards and paintings, mostly in watercolor and pen
and ink, for friends and family and has had tables at a
few local craft bazaars. Recently, she completed a CCV
course in acrylic painting. This is her first solo show.
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Chris will donate 50% of sales to MSAC and her art
cards are available for purchase to benefit MSAC.

Advisory Council Updates

Your Council is still seeking to fill a vacancy – all members are eligible; contact Janna for more info. The
Council meets bimonthly now for 2.5 hours. The September 18 meeting agenda includes discussion of our
strategic planning process, and all are welcome.

Thank you, Shirley and
Kristin!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
dance fitness instructor is hoping to establish weekly
Dance Fitness Classes in our Community Room this
fall! These classes are intended to be BIG, FUN, and
for the WHOLE COMMUNITY! Stay tuned for more details, a tentative start on early Friday evenings in late
September and discounts for MSAC members!

Remembering MSAC Musicians Angie and Florence

We honor the memory of Angeles “Angie” Zorzi (91)
and Florence Perrin (96), both of whom passed away in
late July. Angie, a talented pianist and vocalist, played
Three cheers for Shirley Scribner who has volunteered in a four-piece dance band most of her life, and into
to care for and water our indoor plants, and Kristin Gla- her late 80s organized concerts at local nursing homes.
ser, who has kept an eye on our front gardens and as- Florence, a skilled pianist and cellist, played at MSAC
sisted with weeding again this summer. Just two of the as well as Barre Area Senior Center. Both women were
“angels” that help beautify MSAC! We can always use
devoted to family, highly respected, and active memmore help with weeding – any new takers?
bers of the Central Vermont community who had impressive careers and volunteered passionately.

Want to Propose?

Have a great idea for a new class, group, event or service in 2018? We have instructor handbooks, applications, and new course proposal forms ready for you, or
simply contact Janna at jclar@montpelier-vt.org or 2626283 to get the ball rolling. Deadline for winter quarter
proposals is October 15, and the Program Committee
reviews them in late October. Following decisions, we
prepare for MSAC’s late November registration start.

Space for Rent

MSAC facility renters are no longer required to have or
get their own liability insurance. Have a reunion, memorial service, birthday or anniversary party in the
works? Looking for a room to lead a private class or
meeting? Need a great space for a catered event? Contact Janna for more info about our room rates, availability, audio-visual equipment, and more.

Thinking of Downsizing?

The Downsizers Group—local older adults considering
and exploring different and cutting-edge housing options for the near future--wants to hear from you! If you
haven’t already filled it out, we have their survey in our
lobby and linked to our e-letter.

Community Dance Fitness
Class/Party coming soon!
Late-breaking news: word on the street is that a local

Member Notes

Welcome New Members
Darlene Colby
Jeanne Felmly
Susan LaBarthe
Vickie Law
Cynthia Liepmann
Janet Miller
Laureli Morrow
Suzanne Murphy

John Phalen
Sandra Sapp
Stephen Sawyer
Diana Wright
Mary Ellen Wright
With Our Sympathies
Florence Perrin
Angeles Zorzi

Paid Advertisement
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UPCOMING EVENTS
Osher Lifelong Learning
Institute

Presentations hosted by the Osher Institute for Lifelong Learning (OLLI) at MSAC. Open to all. Free for
OLLI members or $5 suggested donation to OLLI for
non-members.

Meditation on Human Evil
Wednesday, September 13, 1:30-3pm
In his book 13 Stradomska Street: A Memoir of Exile and Return, Author Andrew Potok explores the
pre-WWII Polish landscape from which his family
fled, as well as his return visit decades later.

Little Bands, Big Voices:
Singers Take Center Stage in
the 1940s
Wed., September 20, 1:30-3pm

Great singers such as Ella Fitzgerald, Frank Sinatra,
the Andrews Sisters, and Nat King Cole are the focus. Composer Erik Nielsen will play their music and
discuss the music of the era.

Vermont Plane Crashes
Wednesday, September 27, 1:30-3pm
Historian Brian Lindner will explore this unusual
side of aviation in Vermont, including famous and
forgotten crashes. He shares investigators’ stories
of both pathos and humor.

Managing Stress: A Workshop for Family Caregivers
Tuesday, September 12, 4-5pm

Are you experiencing a growing level of stress as you
care for a loved one? In this one-hour workshop we
will look at the signs and causes of stress in the context of caregiving, and begin to explore strategies for
reducing your stress while caring for others. Managing
Stress is a valuable one-session workshop for caregivers/care partners. It also serves as a preview for
Powerful Tools for Caregivers, a 6-session class at
MSAC this Fall (starts 9/26) that explores multiple
strategies for self-care and practical problem-solving
during the caregiving journey. For more information
contact Barb Asen, CVCOA Family Caregiver Support
Coordinator, at basen@cvcoa.org or call 802-4762681.

One-On-One Yoga
Therapy Sessions with
Ragan Sheridan Royer
Thursday September 14, 21
What is yoga therapy? Yoga therapy is a journey of
healing, finding balance and integrating all aspects of
ourselves—body, mind, emotions and spirit. It empowers individuals to take an active role in their health
and wellness and can be used by itself, along with
conventional medicine and with other alternative modalities. We use props for comfort and safety so literally any body can benefit. No previous yoga experience is required.
What to expect from a session? We’ll create a personalized approach based on your specific symptoms,
needs and goals to support you in finding relief, restoring balance and feeling better.
Who can benefit from yoga therapy? Anyone suffering
from illness, injury, chronic pain, exhaustion, stress,
aging-related changes, those looking for more energy
and vitality as well as individuals wanting to create a
personalized home yoga practice. Available to MSAC
members 60+.
How do I register? Cost is $45 for a 55 minute session. Options: 1:30-4:30pm on 9/14 and
9/21. Future dates: 2:30-4:40 on 10/12, 10/26,
11/9, 11/16, 12/14, 12/21 or by appointment. Contact Ragan Sheridan Royer to schedule at 802-5528995 or ragan@rootsofsupport.com.

Savoy DVD Archive
History & Highlights
Wednesday, September 20, 6:30-8pm

Join Savoy Theater founders Rick Winston and Andrea
Serota as they discuss the creation of Montpelier’s
beloved independent film theater, development of the
DVD archive collection now housed at MSAC, and
highlights from some favorite films available to MSAC
and Savoy members on DVD. James O’Hanlon, the
current owner of the Savoy, will also be in attendance.
Free and open to the public.

Appreciative Living Intro
Thursday, September 21, 7-8pm

Imagine if you could energize yourself each morning
with a positive attitude, transform the negative
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thoughts that hold you back, develop smoother relationships, and recognize the potential good in ANY and
EVERY situation. This workshop introduces participants
to Appreciative Inquiry (AI), a successful methodology
embraced by organizations and communities around
the world to lead positive changes. In this session, you
will learn about the principles of AI and how they apply
to everyday life. This tried and true approach is a new
way to see the world that will help you become truly
happier. Alexandra Arnold is pursuing a Master’s in Psychology, has a Certificate in Positive Organizational Development, and facilitates Appreciative Living Learning
Circles. Please pre-register at MSAC: $5 members/$15
public.

Stay Steady VT! Fall
Prevention Workshop

UPCOMING EVENTS
Upcoming Trips
Barre Area Senior Center:
Heartbreak Hotel at
Ongunquit Playhouse
Sun., Sept. 10, 7:45am-7:45pm | $121

Trip to Ogunquit Playhouse to see Heatbreak Hotel.
This world-premiere from the creator of the Tony Awardwinning Million Dollar Quartet is a brand new musical
tribute to Elvis Presley. Lunch is on your own in Ogunquit, and dinner at an affordable stop on the way
home. Register for this trip through the Barre Area Senior Center. Checks can be made out to “BASC” and
mailed to 131 So. Main Street, Barre, VT 05641. Call
479-9512 for additional info. Register by 8/25.

Friday, September 22, 1:30-3pm (likely NEW: Barre Area Senior
date; call to confirm)
Center: Maine Clambake
Falls are the most common cause of serious injury and
hospitalization for seniors, and the risk of injury increases with age. While many older adults worry about
losing our balance, the good news is: there are plenty
of things you can do to keep your balance and prevent
falls. At this Stay Steady Vermont event, learn about
balance and what you can do to improve yours. You’ll
get individually screened so you are more aware of your
personal risk and can take action. For more information about Stay Steady VT, view this Across the
Fence episode: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iopteTjgqM. Free and open to the public.

Wed., Sept. 13, 8:30am-6pm | $92

Enjoy a trip to Fosters Clambake in York, Maine! Fosters creates a one-of-a-kind, exciting, and fun dining
experience for every guest, with great food, entertainment, laughter, and music all rolled into a single, unforgettable event. Enjoy a classic New England clam bake
with clam chowder, mussels, Maine lobster, corn, potatoes, and blueberry crumb cake. Plus live entertainment and a stop for shopping at Short Sands Beach on
the way home. Register for this trip through the Barre
Area Senior Center. Checks can be made out to “BASC”
and mailed to 131 So. Main Street, Barre, VT 05641.
Call 479-9512 for additional info. Register by 8/25.

Green Mountain Cemetery
History Tours
Stowe Bike Path Walk

Thursday, October 5, 1-2pm (by van) & Thursday, September 14, 1-4:30pm | $5
2:15-4:15pm (by foot)
A two hour walk on the far end of the paved Stowe bike
Join long-time Cemetery Director and Montpelier native
Patrick Healy for a foliage season tour of Green Mount
Cemetery. See prominent memorials and learn about
some of the people buried there, how the cemetery
was created, and modern challenges and changes to
the cemetery. Ask all the questions you’ve been dying
to ask! In addition to traveling the meandering roads of
our beautiful historic cemetery, you will have a tour of
the chapel and vault. Limited space on van; preregister at MSAC; free.

path. This walk is through fields and along a brook from
the mountain road end of the path.

Millstone Trails Walk
Monday, October 9, 1-4pm | $5

This is our annual fall trip to Millstone Trails, a network
of non-motorized recreational trails in Barre, Vermont.
The trails traverse 1,500 acres of diverse terrain,
among historic quarries and regenerating forests.
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PARTNER SERVICES
Foot Clinic

Monday, September 4, 9am-1pm
Wednesday, September 13, 9am-12pm

Nurses from Central Vermont Home Health & Hospice
clip toenails, clean nail beds, file nails & lotion feet.
$15 for 15-minute appointment—call 223-2518. Bring
basin for soaking feet, a towel, and nail clippers.

Memory Café

Saturday, September 9, 10-11:30am

Flu Vaccine Clinic

Wednesday, September 27, 9-11am

Public flu shot clinic led by Central Vermont Home
Health and Hospice (CVHHH). First come-first served.
No appointment needed. Medicare, BlueCross, and
MVP accepted. CVHHH will bill your insurance carrier
directly. If you do not have insurance, shots are $15.
An additional clinic will be held at MSAC on Monday,
October 9, 11am-1pm. For info on other area clinics,
call 224-2299.

Founders of the Vermont School of Irish Traditional
Music, guests Hilari Farrington and Benedict Koehler
will perform at the Cafe. Their East Montpelier home
is a noted gathering place for traditional musicians
from around the world, and they will take you back to
a time when music was played around the kitchen
table, and stories and jokes were freely added. We
invite all people with early to mid-stage memory loss
disorders, and their care partners, to enjoy the
Memory Cafe, free and open to the public. Donations
are welcome, but not required. All are also welcome to
attend the next Montpelier Memory Cafe Steering
Committee meeting immediately following the
Cafe. We particularly encourage people living with
memory loss to join the committee; your insights are
important and meaningful. Call Liz at 229-9630 for
more details.

Savoy DVD Lending

Rainbow Umbrella of
Central Vermont

Have you created an Advance Directive? Mary Alice
Bisbee can answer questions by phone and direct you
to resources. Contact 223-8140.

Tues., September 19, meet at 5:45pm

Rainbow Umbrella of Central VT, an adult LGBTQ
group, meets the third Tuesday at 5:45 for a casual
dinner at a local restaurant. We gather first at MSAC.
Info: RUCVTAdmin@PrideCenterVT.org.

Young Onset Parkinson’s
Support Group
Inquire for next date

This group is for people with Parkinson's and their
partners to gather and support one another. Meets at
Westview Meadows. Not affiliated with MSAC. For
more information, contact Andrea Gould at 454-7806.

One-On-One PC Help

Thursdays by appt., 3:30-4:30pm

Lili Pringles, a rising junior at Montpelier High School,
provides free one-on-one assistance with your basic
PC and web questions. Appointments required—call
223-2518 to sign up for a 20-minute time slot.

Fridays, 4-6pm

MSAC members can borrow up to two titles at a time
from the 1,100 film collection for free and keep them
for one week. Reserve a title by emailing
savoydvd@gmail.com or just stop by. Browse titles at
savoytheater.com/dvd-archive or in our printed guide.

CVCOA Chats
By appointment

Questions about health insurance/senior services?
Sarah Willhoit, Information and Assistance Specialist
with Central Vermont Council on Aging, is available by
appointment. Call 479-4400 to set up a time.

Advance Directives Help
Financial Coaching
By appointment

Capstone Community Action can provide one-on-one
financial assistance. Contact Liz Scharf at 477-5215.

The Bus Blotter
This is a regular monthly column from Green Mountain Transit.

Green Mountain Transit is pleased to announce that
progress has continued around detailed discussions
with the City of Montpelier and the Agency of Transportation (VTrans) about the future Multi Modal Transit
Center in Montpelier. This project is still under development, but future transit riders will have much needed facilities available, combined with one central hub
for all public transportation riders in Central Vermont.
We look forward to sharing more in the future as the
project continues!
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FALL CLASSES

(continued from page 1)

Fall is Here: Stay Healthy with Food As Medicine
Lisa Mase | Mon. Oct. 23, 4-5:30pm | $20 members /
$30 public (15+)
Explore ways to stay healthy and avoid doctor visits by
using common kitchen ingredients and simple recipes.
Together, we will learn which foods are best to align
with the energy of fall and we will prepare delicious
dishes for everyone to sample. Leave with a full belly,
recipes, information about health benefits of ingredients, and inspiration for your cooking endeavors. Learn
more about Lisa at www.harmonizedcookery.com.
Music Appreciation: Ten Weeks, One
Composer I: Beethoven

powerful middle period to his late transcendent masterpieces. It ought to be an exciting course!
Two New Film Series:
Film Appreciation: Myths, Legends, and Fairy Tales
Rick Winston | Monday, 9:30am-12pm | Savoy Theater
| $50 member/$75 public (14+)
We'll feature modern day versions of Snow White (the
Spanish "Blancanieves"), the Odyssey ("O Brother,
Where Art Thou?"), plus George Bernard Shaw's
"Pygmalion," Jean Cocteau's "Beauty and the Beast,"
and - of course - "Monty Python and the Holy Grail."
Film Appreciation: End of Life, Death, and Dying
Rick Winston | Thursday, 10am-12:30pm | Savoy
Theater | $50 members/$75 public (14+)

No, it will be not all grimness. There will some some
Erik Nielsen | Tu 3-4:30pm | $70 member/$95 public romances (such as "A Matter of Life and Death" and
"Truly Madly Deeply") along with such serious classics
With all the wonderful music of all types in the world,
as "The Seveth Seal" and the Japanese "After Life." This
why spend ten weeks on only one musical creator? And film series supplements the 'End of Life, Death and Dywhy Beethoven? Haven't we heard him enough? Ameri- ing' event series presented by MSAC this fall.
can composer John Cage once wrote that after he got
rid of his preconceptions about Beethoven he found his Two New Poetry Classes:
music constantly surprising. Brookfield composer and
course instructor Erik Nielsen has had the same experi- Writing Poems to Discover
ence. The way in which Beethoven fearlessly explored
beyond the accepted limits of music throughout his life Geof Hewitt | Tuesday, 4-6pm | Down Home Kitchen |
was an inspiration to composers who followed him
$30 member/$55 public
throughout the 19th century. Even now his music
Each class will start with a 7-minute, prompted
stands out as being fresh, original and powerful. With
“quickwrite” as a warm-up exercise. Homework will re10 weeks we can explore the gold mine of creativity
quire an hour of writing and revising between each sesfrom the early chamber music through Beethoven's
sion, and participants will bring multiple copies of their
homework for group review that will take up most of
the class time, following the warm-up quickwrite. Geof
Hewitt has been writing poems since he was 17; his
latest book is The Perfect Heart: New & Selected Poems.
Forms will be processed in the following order
(ALL forms accepted 8/28):
Reading and Writing Poems
-Starting 8/28: Montpelier & Supporting Towns.
Charles Barasch | Westview Meadows | Monday, 1:30-Starting 9/11: All towns/non-members for classes
3:30 | $30/$40
open to public.
-$10 late fee applies to registrations after 9/22.
This course is based on William Carlos Williams’ maxim, “No ideas but in things,” and we will emphasize
Classes begin the week of 9/25.
writing and reading poems that are based on concrete
Most Active Living and Wellness classes end the week images, rather than on broad concepts. We will explore
of 12/11 with a makeup week the week of 12/18
metaphor and how our imaginations make connecand most other classes end the week of 11/27 with
tions. Each week we will use poems as a prompt and
makeups as needed.
will discuss work that participants bring to
class. Charles has been widely published, and his expeFor complete info on all our classes, groups and prorience includes serving on the faculty at UVM since
grams, consult our website or materials in the MSAC
1999 (teaching Communication Science, Linguistics,
lobby. Info subject to change.
Speech & Hearing Science), as Poet-in-the-Schools for
Financial aid is available for membership and all of
the Vermont Council on the Arts, and work with Very
our classes. Please inquire for additional information. Special Arts Vermont.

Registration Details
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FALL CLASSES
Guided Mindfulness Meditation |
Ragan Sheridan
Royer | W 3-4pm | $25 member/
$50 public (ages 14+)
Meditation provides tools to support us in calming our minds and
reducing stress. In this class we
will work with different kinds of
meditation, including; mindfulness, loving kindness and antar
mouna (inner silence) to cultivate
more patience, compassion, joy
and humor in our lives. Most of
this class will be a guided meditation (done in chairs) as well as a
walking meditation, both of which
allow meditation to feel easy and
accessible. Guided meditation creates a supportive container that
gets us out of our head, slows us
down, improves concentration and
connects us in the present moment. Walking meditation is the
practice of engaging all of our
senses for a deeper connection to
our bodies and the environment
around us. We will work with various teachings to inspire us and
take us deeper. All levels are welcome!
Powerful Tools for Caregivers with
CVCOA
Barb Asen | Tu 4-6pm (6 weeks) |
Free, suggested $30 donation
Powerful Tools for Caregivers is a
6-session class designed to provide you with the tools you need to
take good care of yourself. This
program helps family caregivers/
care partners reduce stress, improve self-confidence, communicate feelings better, balance their
lives, increase their ability to make
tough decisions, and locate helpful resources. Action planning
with an emphasis on self-care is
an important part of the program.
Participants receive a copy of The
Caregiver Helpbook, developed
specifically for the class. The class
will be facilitated by Central Vermont Council on Aging staff member, Barb Asen, and volunteer,
Kathe McBride. A $30 donation to
CVCOA is suggested but not required to attend the class. For ad-

ditional information, please contact Barb Asen at basen@
cvcoa.org or call 476-2681.

List of Fall Classes
Classes at 58 Barre Street, unless
otherwise noted. When listed as
“$20/$30” the first price indicates the rate for Montpelier
members and the second price for
all other members. In “$25/$50
(15+),” the first price is for all
MSAC members and second is for
public (age X and up).

Performing, Fine and
Culinary Arts
Chinese Homestyle Cooking Workshop| Jing Ji Stangel | M Oct. 16
only, 4-6pm| $10/15 (15+)
Fall is Here: Stay Healthy with
Food as Medicine| Lisa Mase | M
10/23, 4-5:30 | $20 /$30 (15+)
Drawing Basics | Janice Walrafen|
M 5-6:30pm | $35/$45
Expressive Intuitive Art Exploration
| Suki Ciappara | M 3-4:30pm |
$25 / $50 (14+)
Beginner Guitar | Tom Wales | W
3:45-4:45pm | $25 /$50 (14+)
Advanced Beginner Guitar | Tom
Wales | W 5-6pm | $25/$50
(14+)
Hand-building in Clay | Nicole Galipeau | M 1-2:30pm | $55
Beginner Harmonica | Ari Erlbaum
| Th 4:45-5:45pm | $25 /$50
(15+)
Painting: As You Want It | Sylvia
Walker | M 10am-12pm | $25/
$35
Soft Pastels for Beginning & Continuing Students | Joyce Kahn | M
5-7pm | Middlesex Town Hall|
$30 /$55 (50+)
Intermediate Pastels | Jeneane
Lunn | W 4:30-6:30pm (9 weeks,
skip 11/22)| $25/$35
Digital Photography–Mixed Levels
| Linda Hogan | Fri 10am-12pm |
$30/$55 (50+)

Making Better Photographs | John
Snell | W 10/25, 7-9pm| Free
Reelin’ & Rockin’: Singing Songs
of the 50s and 60s | John Harrison | Tu 2-3pm | $40 /$65 (14+)
Rug Hooking | Pam Finnigan | W
9:30-11:30am | $30/$40
Unified Arts and Crafts | Suki
Ciappara | biweekly W 3-4pm |
Heaton Woods | $15 /$40 (14+)
Beginner Voice for Shy Singers |
Naomi Flanders| Th 3-4pm |
$25/$35
Advanced Voice: Keeping Your
Voice in Shape for Life| Naomi
Flanders| Tu 2-3pm | Westview
Meadows | $25/$35 (50+)

Humanities, Tech,
Social Sciences and
and More
Film Appreciation: Myths, Legends, and Fairy Tales | Rick Winston | M 9:30am-12pm (8 weeks,
starts 10/2, skip 10/30) | Savoy
Theater | $50 /$75 (14+)
Film Appreciation: End of Life,
Death, and Dying | Rick Winston |
Th 10am-12:30pm (8 weeks,
starts 9/28, skip 11/2 & 11/23) |
Savoy Theater| $50 /$75 (14+)
Using Google Services 101 |
MSMS Students| Th 11:30am12:30pm (6 weeks: 9/28, 10/12,
10/26, 11/9, 11/30, 12/7) |
Main Street Middle School| $5 /
$10 (50+)
Beginner Italian | Angelo Caserta|
Tu/F 1:30-2:30pm | $30 $55
(18+)
Intermediate Italian | Angelo Caserta| Tu/F 2:30-3:30pm | $30 /
$55 (18+)
Music Appreciation: Ten Weeks,
One Composer I:
Beethoven | Erik Nielsen| Tues 34:30pm | $70 $95 public (12+)
Reading and Writing Poems |
Charles Barasch| M 1:30-3:30pm
| Westview Meadows| $30/$40
(50+)
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Writing Poems to Discover | Geof
Hewitt| Tu 4-6pm| Down Home
Kitchen | $30 /$55 (16+)
Powerful Tools for Caregivers with
CVCOA | Barbara Asen| Tu 4-6pm
(6 weeks)| Free, suggested $30 donation to CVCOA
Spanish II | Carlos Reyes| Tu 910:15am | $30 /$55 (14+)
Spanish III | Carlos Reyes| Th 910:15am | $30 /$55 (14+)
Writing | Maggie Thompson| M
10:30am-12:30pm OR W 12:302:30pm | $25/$35 each

Active Living and
Wellness
Intro to Alexander Technique for
Health and Well-Being | Katie Back
| Tues 9/26 only, 1:30-3:30pm |
$10 / $20 (15+)
Bone Builders | $30/$40 each
Laura Morse | W/Su 5:15-6:30pm
L. Brown/T. Viall| M/Th 5-6pm
Tina Muncy | Tu/Fr 5-6pm
Nancy Schulz | Tu/Fr 10:1511:15am
Joan Barrett/Barbara Ladabouche |
Tu/Th 8:30-9:40am
Bone Builders Non-Beginner | Dona
& Ed Koememann | M/Fr 9-10am
Indoor Cycling | Lee Wilschek | Th 4
-5pm (Session 1: 6 weeks 10/511/9; Session 2: 6 weeks, 11/1612/28, skip 11/23) | Studio Zenith
| $50/$60 per session
Dance, Stretch & Strengthen|Allison
Mann| W 1:45-2:30pm | $25/$35
Guided Mindfulness Meditation |
Ragan Sheridan Royer | W 3-4pm
(10 wk)| $25 /$50 (14+)
Happiness Moves! (formerly
“Moving Every Muscle”)| Louisa Nufield| W 12-1:30pm | $25/$35
Mindfit: Activities to Boost Brain
Health | Julie Richards, Ph.D.,
LICSW | Wed 9-10:30am| $40/$50
(50+)
Mime and Circus for Parkinson’s |
Rob Mermin | Sat 10:30am-12pm

FALL CLASSES
(8 wk, skip 10/14, 11/4, 25, 12/2)
| $25 / $35 (50+)
Movement for Parkinson’s | Sara
McMahon | Th 10-11:30am | $25 /
$35 (50+)
Pilates for Beginners | Shannon
Hepburn | M 10:30-11:30am |
$25/$35
Pilates Express | Shannon Hepburn
| F 9-9:45am | $25/$35
Swimming | First in Fitness|M/F 56pm, Tu/W/Th 10-11am (13 weeks)
| $40/$75
Tai Chi :Long Form | Judy Copa | Th
12-1:30pm (11 weeks) | $25/$35
Tai Chi: Sun Style Intro/Intermediate
| Ellie Hayes | Tu 4:15-5pm (10
wks) | $25/$35
Tai Chi: Sun Style Long Form | Ellie
Hayes | Tu 5-5:45pm (10 wks) |
$25/$35
Argentine Tango with Social hour |
Eva Zimet | Wed 6:45-8:45pm (8
weeks, skip 11/22) | $30 /$55
(15+)
Tennis | F 11am-12:30pm (Session
1: 6 weeks, 10/6-11/10; Session 2:
6 weeks, 11/17-1/5, skip 11/24,
12/29) | First in Fitness | $45
members per session
Water Aerobics | Peggy DuPont | Tu
10-11am (13 weeks) | First in Fitness| $45/$60 (Fridays likely, too)
Winning Strategies for Weight Loss |
Ilene Siegel | Tu 3:45-4:45pm (10
weeks, skip 10/17, 24) | $25/$35
Winter Solstice Continuous OM Meditation & Gong Sound Bath | Sarah
Parker-Givens| Th Dec. 21, 23:15pm| Free, donation suggested

Yoga classes are sorted from
least to most vigorous.
Chair Yoga | Sarah Parker-Givens |
Tu 11am-12pm | $25/$35
Very Gentle Yoga | Sarah ParkerGivens | M 3:30-4:30 (revised time)
| $25/$35
Gentle Yoga for Beginners Worcester | Sally Olmstead | Tu 2-3:15pm
| Worcester Town Hall | $25 /$35
(50+)

Gentle Yoga for Beginners at CVMC
| Instructor and late afternoon time
TBA soon | CVMC | $25 / $35
(50+)
Yoga for Men | Jeff Mandell | M 910:15am | $25/$35
New! Yoga Movement (see Program
Guide) | Jeff Mandell | M 11am12:15pm | Middlesex Town Hall |
$25 /$35 (50+)
Gentle Yoga | $25/$35 each
Sally Olmstead | Tu 9-10:15am |
Sally Olmstead | W 9-10:15am |
Ragan Sheridan Royer (includes
breathing, chanting, & meditation) |
Th 5-6:30pm
Gentle Flow Yoga | Sarah ParkerGivens | W 3:30-4:30pm | $25/
$35
Gentle Yoga and Meditation | Lori
Flower | M 12-1pm | $25/$35
Moving into Stillness: Yoga and
Meditation for Continuing Students
| Sarah Parker-Givens | Th 23:15pm | $25/$35
Gentle/Moderate Yoga | Monica
DiGiovanni | F 2:15-3:30pm | $25/
$35
Moderate Yoga | $25/$35 each
Lori Flower | M 1:15-2:30pm
Patty Crawford and Sally Olmsted
(Yoga for Balance) | Th 9-10:15am
Moderate Flow Yoga | $25/$35 ea.
Sarah Parker-Givens | M 5-6:30pm
Sarah Parker-Givens | W 5-6:30pm
Moderate/Vigorous Hatha Yoga |
Joan Stander | F 10-11:30am |
$25/$35
Vigorous Yoga | $25/$35 each
Monica DiGiovanni | Th 10:4511:45am
Lori Flower | F 11:45am-12:45pm
Subject to change. Please refer to
most recent registration form for latest information. See complete new
Fall program guide for class descriptions, several new MSAC drop-in
groups and additional adult classes
offered by the Montpelier Recreation
Division.

FEAST MEALS
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RESERVATIONS: 262-6288 OR JUSTBASICSINC@GMAIL.COM

FEAST Together Menu
Tuesdays and Fridays, 12pm-1pm
Menus are subject to change. Options for vegetarians
or those with other dietary restrictions are available.
Tuesday, September 5: Seared salmon with stone fruit
relish, served with local corn, snap peas, and green
salad
Friday, September 8: Roast beef au jus, served with
Yorkshire pudding, rissole potatoes, local collard
greens and local squash puree

Focus on FEAST
September 2017 Birthday Social

Join us on Friday, September 15 at FEAST Together
for the September 2017 Birthday Social! Everyone
60 and older born in September may enter the raffle
to win a platter of freshly baked cupcakes, cookies or
brownies and everyone gets ice cream! If you, or
someone you know, have a birthday in September,
please come to FEAST Together and stay for the
Birthday Social Raffle at 12:30. Call 262-6288 to
make your reservation, today!

Tuesday, September 12: Chicken enchiladas served
with rice and pinto beans and local kale
Friday, September 15: Beef stroganoff served with
poppy seed coleslaw and white rice pilaf with fresh
herbs
Tuesday, September 19: Mustard crusted pork loin,
served with baked beans, roasted potatoes with rosemary, and local squash and cherry tomatoes
Friday, September 22: Seared chicken breast with
basil tomato caper relish, served with polenta and
sautéed local greens
Tuesday, September 26: Chicken with olives and
pecans, served with tomato quinoa salad and local
corn
Friday, September 29: Spaghetti with meat sauce,
served with green beans and whole wheat garlic bread
60+: No charge with suggested $5 donation. Under
60: $7. All proceeds benefit the FEAST meal program.
Make recommended reservations (at least a day in
advance) or inquire about FEAST at Home, by calling
262-6288 or emailing justbasicsinc@gmail.com.

Thank you, Deep Cleaning Crew!

Special thanks to the crew who participated in two
weeks of MSAC kitchen deep-cleaning during the last
week of July and first week of August. Not only did
they make the surfaces and equipment sparkle, but
they did it in good cheer and efficient time. This twice
annual project helps keep our facility clean, safe, and
able to consistently earn high marks during State
health inspections!

FEAST Together News

FEAST Together volunteers got together for the 3rd
Annual Potluck Picnic Sunday, August 13 at the
Montpelier Rec Pool Shelter. It was another great
turnout and the sunny weather was fantastic enough
for swimming! Michael Marchand, RSVP Coordinator,
and his lovely wife Kelly were the grill masters and
served up plenty of cheeseburgers and hotdogs to
the hungry crew of 35+ so that kitchen crew could
take a break from cooking for the day. They also
judged the Deviled Eggs Competition, and Carole
Baker won 1st prize and bragging rights in a tough
field (9 entries!) that included Chef Justin Turcotte.
Everyone brought their best potluck dishes and the
treats filled three picnic tables to overflowing. Thank
you FEAST volunteers – you make working here fun
and fabulous and we appreciate what you do for our
community.

Volunteer News

FEAST is recruiting for all positions: Front of House
wait staff, kitchen prep cooks, drivers and special
events assistance. Consider asking your BFF to volunteer a few hours a week together – it’s fun and you
are helping your community. Call Jessica at 2626288 and discuss the possibilities that arise when
you show up and show out for Team FEAST!

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

9-10 Bone Builders Level 3
(Koenemann & subs)

*Does not require registration. Donations appreciated.

8:30-9:40 Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche)

9-10:15 Gentle Yoga (Phelps) 8:30-9:40 Bone Builders
(Barrett/Ladabouche)
9-12 Foot Clinic (9/13)
9-10:15 Spanish II
9-10:15 Spanish I
9-10:15 Yoga for Men
9:30-11:30 Rug Hooking
9-10:15 Moderate Yoga for
(Phelps)
9-10:15 Gentle Yoga (Phelps)
10-12 Poetry as You Like It Balance (Royer)
9-1 Foot Clinic (9/4)
10:15-11:15 Bone Builders
9-11:30 am Bridge*
12-2pm Crafters Group*
(Schulz)
10-11:130 Movement for
10-12 Painting
(starts 9/27)
Parkinson’s
10:30-11:45 Band & Dancing* 12:30-2:30 Writing
12-1 Gentle Yoga and
10:45-11:45 Vigorous Yoga in 3-4pm Unified Arts & Crafts 10:45-11:45 Vigorous Yoga
Meditation (Flower)
(DiGiovanni)
the Park (Flower)
Woods)
Heaton
(at
12-3 Mah Jongg*
10-11 Walks with Joan* (starts 3:30-4:30 Gentle Flow Yoga 12-1 Photography Club*
12-1:30 Tai Chi Practice
12:45-2 Club de Français
9/26)
(Parker-Givens)
Group*
Intermédiaire*
11-12 Chair Yoga (Parker3:45-4:45 Beginner Guitar 12:45-3:30 Bridge*
1-2:30 Handbuilding in Clay Givens)
5-6 Advanced Beginner Gui- 2-3:15 Moving Into Stillness
12-1 FEAST Meal
for Continuing Students
1-3 Bridge*
tar
(Parker-Givens)
1-3 Scrabble*
1:15-2:30 Moderate Yoga
5-6:30 Moderate Flow Yoga
3-4 Beginner Voice
(Flower)
2-3 Advanced Voice (at
(Parker-Givens)
3:30-4:30 One-on-One PC
Westview Meadows)
2:30-3:30 Living Strong
Help (by appt.)
2-3 Trash Tramps*
Group*
4-5 Indoor Cycling (at StuStrategies
Winning
3:45-4:45
dio Zenith)
3:45-4:45 Very Gentle Yoga
Loss
Weight
for
5-6 Bone Builders (Brown/
(Parker-Givens)
Viall)
5-6 Bone Builders (Brown/ 5-6 YMCA Diabetes Prevention
5-6:30 Gentle Yoga (Royer)
Program
Viall)
6-8 Ukulele Group*
5-6:30 Moderate Flow Yoga 5-6 Bone Builders (Morse)
7-8pm (9/21 only) Introduc5:30-7 Rainbow Umbrella of
(Parker-Givens)
tion to Appreciative Living
Central VT* (9/19)
Workshop

Monday

ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
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Sat. 10-11:30 Memory Café
(9/9)*

Saturday/Sunday

5-6 Bone Builders (Morse)

4-6 Savoy Archive Lending*

2-3 Living Strong Group*
2:15-3:30 Moderate Yoga
(DiGiovanni)

12-1pm FEAST Meal
12:30 Monthly Birthday Social* (9/15)
1:30-3:00 Adult Coloring
Group* (starts 9/29)

10-3 Mah Jongg*
10:15-11:15 Bone Builders
(Schulz)

10-12 Digital Photography

9-9:45 Pilates Express
9-10 (9/22 only) Autumn
Equinox Continuous OM
Sound Meditation (at Hubbard Park New Shelter)
9-10 Bone Builders Level 3
(Koenemann & subs)
10-11:30 Moderate/
Vigorous Hatha Yoga
(Stander)

Friday

Calendar reflects summer classes. Most Active Living & Wellness classes end week
of 9/18 and most others end week of 9/4. Fall classes start 9/25, many not shown.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center
58 Barre Street
Montpelier, VT 05602
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Dear Newsletter Subscribers:
Save MSAC $1 per month (and save paper!) by
switching to our electronic newsletter. You’ll get
the newsletter in full color, earlier than the USPS
edition. To switch, call 223-2518 or email
msac@montpelier-vt.org.

Submissions for October Newsletter due
September 15.

Sustaining MSAC’s Future

The office is closed on Monday, September
4 for Labor Day. Some classes may still
meet—please confirm with your instructor.

Please consider MSAC when making your estate plans
and keep us vibrant for years to come. To learn more,
contact Dan Groberg at 262-6284 or
dgroberg@montpelier-vt.org.

Montpelier Senior Activity Center
223-2518 • 262-6285 (fax) • www.montpelier-vt.org/msac • msac@montpelier-vt.org
Front Office is Open Monday-Friday from 9am-4pm.
MSAC’s mission is to enhance the quality of life for older adults in Montpelier through opportunities that
develop physical, mental, cultural, social, and economic well-being in a welcoming, flexible environment.

Janna Clar, Director
Dan Groberg, Director of Communications & Development
Norma Maurice, Office Manager
Harry Divack, Administrative Assistant

FEAST Meals Program and Reservations Number: 262-6288
Jessica Sanderson, FEAST Program Manager
Justin Turcotte, Chef-Owner of Good Taste Catering, Contractor for FEAST
Craig Hurtubise, Cook, Kitchen Manager for Good Taste Catering

